MIAA COVID-19 INFORMATION HUB

To help our clients deal with the many practical and unprecedented challenges we are all facing, we have created a COVID-19 hub for governance, fraud and cyber security advice and guidance around the current global health pandemic. Please contact us if you would like to discuss how MIAA may be able to support you and your organisation.

**Operating Statement**
As a valued NHS asset MIAA wants to be able to support the service in anyway it can during this difficult period. This briefing note outlines the many ways that MIAA can provide assistance.

**Governance**

**Governance in the context of COVID-19 (Trusts and FTs)**
MIAA have developed this document to support our Trust and Foundation Trust clients in reviewing their governance arrangements in this unprecedented situation. This tool is structured around the aspects of governance outlined in the adjacent diagram: Governance Considerations: COVID-19.

**Governance in the context of COVID-19 (CCGs)**
MIAA have developed this document to support our CCG clients in reviewing their governance arrangements in this unprecedented situation. This tool is structured around the aspects of governance outlined in the adjacent diagram: Governance Considerations: COVID-19.

**COVID-19 – Financial Governance (Trusts and FTs)**
A number of publications have been issued over recent weeks including NHSE/I guidance and HfMA briefings to support organisation’s responses to Coronavirus (COVID-19).

We have subsequently developed this more detailed document focusing on financial governance to assist with the assessment of these specific arrangements.

**COVID-19 – Financial Governance (CCGs)**
A number of publications have been issued over recent weeks including NHSE/I guidance and HfMA briefings to support organisation’s responses to Coronavirus (COVID-19).

**Cybersecurity & Fraud**

**Protecting NHS Funds during the Coronavirus crisis**
During this period of national emergency MIAA’s anti-fraud team has seen an unprecedented level of scams and frauds being targeted at both NHS organisations and its workers, as well as against wider society. This briefing outlines the risks for awareness and fraud prevention.

**Fraud Alert – Coronavirus Email scams**
Healthcare professionals are warned that they are being targeted by cybercriminal gangs with phishing emails about coronavirus.

**Information Alert 1**
The first of a special alert series related to the COVID-19 emergency. Contents include; COVID-19 'home testing' scam, Fake alerts from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and fake companies offering medical supplies and equipment for sale.

**Information Alert 2**
The second of a special alert series related to the COVID-19 emergency. Contents include; Government text message scam, ‘Helping hand’ door step scam, ransomware threat, Supplies theft, HR and payroll bank mandate fraud incidents, Agreement of Balances code email scam and fraud targeting via social media.

**Information Alert 3**
The third of a special alert series related to the COVID-19 emergency. Contents include; Illegal/fake COVID-19 tests, COVID-19 phishing emails, think twice before taking a quiz on social media, gifts, donations and fundraising, tax scam targeting health worker returning to NHS and working elsewhere whilst off sick, or self-isolating.
We have subsequently developed this more detailed document focusing on financial governance to assist with the assessment of these specific arrangements.